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DETROIT ENVIRONMENTAL AGENDA QUESTIONNAIRE 
ROy MCCALISTER, JR - AT-LARGE CANDIDATE RESPONSE

Q: detroit SufferS from very high rateS of aSthma, 
CanCer, and lead poiSoning, all influenCed by our 
heavily polluted environment. theSe problemS impaCt 
Children’S ability to learn and adultS’ ability to 
Work. What Would you, aS an eleCted offiCial, do to 
improve detroit’S environment?

a: Airborne environmental is very common with the Detroit area, 
especially in Southwest Detroit. I will work with Federal and 
State legislatures, as well as OSHA to ensure companies that are 
involved with toxic and pollutant substances are inspected and 
regulated on a regular basis (especially companies, businesses or 
agencies with historical environment violations) with fine, shut and 
legal consequences if necessary.

Q: hoW Would you, aS an eleCted offiCial, be an 
advoCate for reSident effortS to improve 
neighborhood Quality of life? 

a: As stated in answer 1, I will ensure environmental regulations 
are adhered to within our communities/neighborhoods. I will also 
ensure there is a regulating team to inspect older residences and 
structures to ensure asbestos and lead poising substances are

a: corrected. To pay for such teams I would seek the assistance 
of grant writers, for cost effective funding. I would also extend 
such measures to neighborhood grocery outlets to ensure good 
quality foods, produce and products are stock with legible and 
update expirations. I will have a constant commitment to good 
neighborhood infrastructure and quality of life for the residence 
within Detroit.

Q: in the intereStS of environmental juStiCe, hoW 
Would you Work to alleviate diSproportionate 
environmental burdenS in the City? 

a: As related in both answers 1 & 2.

Q: the City needS to be an advoCate for higher 
environmental StandardS. if you are eleCted, hoW 
do you enviSion uSing the detroit environmental 
agenda aS a tool to Create poliCieS that improve the 
City’S environment? 

a: I would like to be invited to and take part in DEA meetings and 
hopefully become a member of DEA advisory committee and/or 
board. 
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